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-- 

LETTER DATED 12 SEPTEMBER 1$9 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF 
JORDAN ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL 

In my statement yesterday before the Security Council, I referred to certain 

communications of various kinds, including cables and letters from officials of 

Governments, non-glovernmental organizations and institutions, including religious 

bodies and private individuals, sent to the President of the Security Council and 

the Secretary-General emphasizing the outrage, shock and dismay of world public 

opinion at the crime of burning Al Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem on 21 August l$c;S, and 

calling for adequate United Nations action, 

I enclose herewith seventeen communications by Heads of States and officials 

of Governments together, with fifty-eight other communications of various kinds. 

I shall be grateful if Your Excellency will arrange for the circulation of 

this letter and its enclosures as an official document of the Security Council. 

Please accept, etc. 

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative 

Gg-20263 
'\ 
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I. COMMUNICATIONS FROM HEADS OF STATES AND GOVERIWENT OFFICIAL4 

UTTER DATED 29 AUGUST l$g FROM THE PERMANEZT REPRESElK'ATIVF 
OF MALDIVES ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL* 

X- Previously issued as dqwment $/9430. 
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LETTER DATED 2 SEPTl34BER 1969 FROM TRE PERMANENT REPRESENTATlVE 
OF THE Ul!U.Ol!T OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS ADDRESSED TO THE 

SECRETARYGENERAl 

I would ask you to circulate the attached TASS statement concerning the 

arson of the Al Aksa Mosque ip Jerusalem as,an official document of the Security 

Council of the United Nations. 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

j(. Previously issued as document S/&26. 

(Signed) Y, MALIK 
Permanent Representative of the USSR 

to the United Nations 

/ . . . 
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TASS STATEMENT ; -- 

The Soviet publj-c has learned with indignation of the burning, in thz Arab 

part of Jerusalem under occupation by the Israel armed forces, of the Al Aksa \ 
Mosque, one of t,he most ancient and unique monuments of Arab architecture in 

the Midd.le East, a site to which many of the faithful have made pilgrimages and 

which is considered to be one of the Moslem Holy Places. 

This crime has aroused a wave of righteous rage and indignation throughout 

the countries of the Mear and Middle East, Asia and Africa. 

The Israel Government and the imperialist circles supporting the Israel 

aggression cannot but bear the responsibility fox this act of vandalism. 

Furthermore, the occupiers are continuing their provocative acts against peaceful 

citizens, In response to peaceful protest demonstrations by the Arab population in 

Jerusalem, Nablus and other occupied towns, the Israel authorities have sent 

parachutists and sub-machine gunners to deal with the demonstrators. 

The pr;esen% Israel leaders, relying on the support of imperialist and Zionist 

circles in the Vest, have no wish to heed world public opinion, defy the Charter: 

of the United Nations and the principles of international law, and try to undermine 

any settlement of the conf1i.c'~ in the Middle East, 

Recent events in the Arab past of Jerusalem connected with the burning of the 

Al Aksa Mosque and the planned destruction by the Israelis of whole blcclrs of 

dwellings lived in by the Arab population again confirm the need for all peace- , 
loving countries and peoples to take urgent measures to eliminate the consequences 

of the imperialist aggression by Israel and, first and foremost, to secure the 

immediate withdrawal of the Israel army from Arab territories occupj.ed since the 

time of the aggression in June 1367. 

The Soviet public shares the justified indignation of the Arab peoples over 

the Israel authoritfes’ bmbaric actions on occupied Arab territories and calls 

upon all people of good will interested in the preservation of peace to supGort 

the speediest -possible political settlement in the Middle East and the establishment 

of a just and kdiing peace in this area in accordance with the Secu.&ty Council 

resolution of 22 November 1967 in the interests of the countries and peoples of 

;his region. 
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LETTER DATED 28 AUGUST 1969 FROM THE CHARGE D'WAIRES A.I. OF SAUDI ARABIA 
TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL* 

I have the honour, upon instructions from myGovernment, to encLose herewith 

the appeal addressed by His Majesty King FaisaL Ion Abdulaziz to the MusLim world 

in connexion with the fire by arson in the Al Aqsa Mosque committed by Israel in 

occupied Jerusalem. 

YOur F.xcellency is undoubtedly awa.re of the extreme anxiety of the Saudi 

Arabian Government and people regarding this latest barbaric act, and of the deep 

sentiment in which they, together with the entire Muslim world, hoLd the 

AL Aqsa Masque, which is their First Kibla and Third Holiest Shrine, as well as 

the place of Ascension of the Prophet Mohamed (God's bLessin@ be upon Him). 

The holiness and veneration of Jerusalem in general and Al Aqsa in 

particular is a basic and genuine part of our faith as Muslims who look forward 

to the Liberation of Jerusalem from the yoke of Israeli OccUpatiOn. 

&lay I request that this letter and enclosure be circuLa,ed as Official 

documents of the General Assembly and Security Council0 

(SFe;ned) Taha ALDEGHATHER 
Charge dlaffaires a.i. 

++ previously issued ds document S/%22* 
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APPEAL BY HIS MAJESTY KING FAISAL 

From Fnisal Ibn Abdulaziz to the Islamic World: 

In this historic moment, when the sinful hand of Zionism has encroached upon 

the First Kibla and the Third of the holy Harams, as well as the place of 

Ascension of the Pr'ophet Mohamed, God's blessings be u&n Him, I appeal. to Moslem 

Leaders and their peoples the world over to rise to liberate Islamic shrines in 

cxur beloved Jerusalem, armed with our faith, which is indeed the strongest weapon. 

These Leaders a!nd their peoples must a-t all times take into their consideration 

what Gcd has promised in the Holy Koran, "And it was due from us to aid those 

who believed a " 

God also promises that "We will, without doubt, help our apostles and those 

who believe, both in this world's life and on the Day when the witnesses will 

stand forth." 

As you are aware, world Zionism is proceeding in its criminal aggression 

undeterred by any spiritual morals or religious beliefs, making a mockery of all 

United Nations resolutions and,,human values, and only heeding the use of force, 

particularly after the United Nations has become impotent compelling Israel to 

implenent any of its resolutions. 

Brethren, 

ALL peaceful solutions that are appearing daily are but a mirage giving an 

opportunity to world Zion&m to execute its expansionist poLicies in exercising 

:,rorld influence. 

Brethren, 

I appealed to you during the Pilgri!aage of last year to rise for the 

liberation of your religious shrines in our beLoved Palestine, .and I now appeal 

to YOLI to declare Holy War after having exhausted aLL peaceful tneans. 
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We are confident that al.1 peoples of the world who believe In God, and who 

hold dearly t&e principles of righteousness and equity will help us in our Cause, 

and will also rise to support us. 

We Moslelns look forward) very shortly, to the day when we will meet on the 

soil of Jerusalem to Liberate our usxped land, to save our holy shrines from 

,the claws of treacherous Zionism and to wfn one of two deeds, either victory or 

martyqdom. 
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LETTER DATED 29 AUGUST 1969 FROM THE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES, A.I:, OF 
JORDAN TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL++ 

Upon instructions from my Government I would like to refer to the two letters 

of the Israeli representative, of 22 and 25 August 1969 (A/75%, S/g403 and s/9408, 

~/7589) and to state ,the following: 

In his futile efforts to evade the responsibility of Israel for the tragic 

fire in the Al-Aqsa Mo&ue, the Israeli representative tried to divert the 

attention of the world by claiming that a fire had broken out in the Mosque in 

either 19&J or 1964; my Government categorically denies the occurrence of 

the alleged fire. It is important to emphasize that the arson to the Aqsa Mosque 

was comitted while Jerusalem was under Israeli military occupation. 

The deep sense of anguish and anger which has moved Moslem arid non-Moslem 

States and peoples, is a definite rejection of the contentions and measures 

referred to in the letters of the Israeli representative. 

The Higher Moslem Council of Jerusalem declared to the world (after it 

had formed a special committee to investigate the fire) that the fire was 

deliberate and the Israeli authorities were not only slow but tried to prevent 

the population from helping to extinguish the fire. 

In the light of the clear responsibility of the Israeli authorities, the 

mysterious objectives of the arson, the ignoring by Israel of the Committee 

appointed by the Higher Moslem Council of Jerusalem and the appeal of the twenty- 

five Moslem States to the President of the Security Council and the Secretary- 

General, Israel is in no position to arrogate to itself the role of a judge in this 

case. 

The deterioration of the situation in the Middle East is the result of the 

continued military occupation of Jerusalem and Arab territories by Israel and its 

l?efUSal. to implement the United Nations resolutions in this regard. 

* Previously issued as document S/9424. 
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LETTER DATED 28 AUGUST 1969 FROM THE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES, A.X. OF 
THE SOMALI‘ REZVBLIC ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAM 

I have the honour to request that the contents of the message addressed to 

you by the Prime Minister of Somalia, His Excellency Mohamed Ibrahim Egal, and 

contained in my letter,No. G/&4(782) dated 22 August 1969, be circulated a,s a 

document of'the Security C!ouncilw 

Please accept, etc. 

(Signed) Dr. Mohamed WARSAMA 
Chargk d'AQfaires,, ~,i, 

* ~revfously issued as dxument ~/9h8. 



On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to transmit to you 

the following message: 

"The Somali Government and its people are aghast and shocked with the 
horror and unbelievable news of the latest criminal action of Israel in 
burning the most sacred holy mosque'in Jerusalem, 

Nothing could demonstrate more adequately the diabolic bellicosity of 
the Israelis than this violation of the sanctity of a universal holy 
shrine. This action of Israel further demonstrates without any shadow 
of a doubt the complete untrustworthiness of the Israel Government who 
justified their presence in this Holy City with the provision of an equal 
and adequate protection for all the holy shrines of the various faiths. 

In view .of the gravity and enormity of the situation arising from 
this criminal action on the part of Israel, the Somali Government is 
taking the necessary steps for an immedia,te convening of the Security 
Council." 

Accept, Excellency, etc. 

* * 

(Signed) Dr. Mohamed WARSAMA 
Charg6 d'Affai.res, a.i, 

* 
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L,ETTER DATED 27 AUGUST 1969 FROM THE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES ~$1. 
OF SYRIA ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF TXE SECURITY COUNCIL* 

On instructions from my Government I have ‘the honour to enclose the text of 

a communication addressed by the Foreign Minister of Syria, Dr. Nustafa El-Sayed, 

to Your Excellency in your capacity as the President of the Security Council for 

the month of August, regarding the latest Israeli crime of arson perpttrated 

against the r\ksa Mosque in occupied Eastern Jerusalem. 

I wish to request that the enclosed communication be circulated as an 

official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Raf ic JOUEJATi 
Charge d’ Affaires a. i. 

* Previously issued as document S/9415. 
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Excellency: 

26 August 1969 

The Government and people of Syria have learned with profound concern and 

indignation of the arson of Al-Aksa Mosque, one of the holiest places of Islam 

and an outstanding contribution to world, culture and civiliza*kion. The 

destruction by fire af Al-Aksa Mosque is but a new deliberate and calculated 

Israeli crime conforming with the, declared policy of the Israeli occupying 

authorities, aiming at the total Zionization of the whole city of Jerusalem 

by the systematic obliteration of every trace of Islamic and Arab life, culture 

and civilization. 

This sdditi.::nal ominous st.ep to further consolidate, the Israeli unlawful 

annexatisn :-if the Holy Cit:f constitutes an affr1n.t to the United Nations and its 

many res:)lutiJns, nWilely ressluti:;ns 2253 (ES-V) and 2254 (ES-V) of 4 and 

14 July 196’7 Of the General Assembly and 252 (1965) and. 267 (1969) :Jf the 

Security Council. All these res .~l~&i:ths have urgently called upon Israel to 

rescind f:3rthwith all censures talken by it which tend tz change the status of 

Jerllsalem and deplore? Israel-i acti:>ns aimed at altering the status of the 

H--,1-y City. Resslution 2d7 (1969) unanimously adop,ted by the Security Council 

on 3 July 1969 reflects the sh-)ck and deep concern of world public opiniom and 

members of the Security Council arising from Israel’s ominous design to destroy 

entire Arab quarters in the Old City of Jerusalem. This resolution, while 

reaffirming res:>luti*>n 252 (1968), emphatically deplores ‘J the failure of Israel 

tg sh:j>r any regard f:,r the General. Assembly and Security Council re6dUtiOn". 

It also censures in the strongest terms all measures taken to change the statu.s 

Of’ khe City ?f ,Jerusalem and declares - as the two above-mentioned resolutions 

Of the General Assembly do - “invalid all legislative and administrative MeaSureS 

and actions by Israel \qhich purport to alter the status of Jerusale!n” . 

Despite all these demands, censures, condemnations emanating from the 

highest rjrgans of the United Nations’, the Israeli occupying authorities have 

arrogantly pursued their calculated expansionist and annexationist design 

unhampered by the decisions of’ the world drganization, or by world public 

opinion. The burning of the Al-Aksa Mosque comes now to crown the Israeli 

uncivilized and inhuman practices in occupied Arab territories. 

1 :  

‘! 
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In illustrating Israeli defiance of the World Organization, it suffices 

to reZcr to His Excellency TJ Thantl s report submitted under Security Council 

ress1uti.m 252 (l$i$) of N~JT lS62, (S/:145). The repxt czitains a request 

by the Secretary-General to the Government of Israel to provide him with Such 

“ir:formation necessary in the discharge of hi s reporting responsibilities on 

Jer.d-::ale-L" ) under that resolution. Tile Israeli reply tr; the Secretary-General 

was a stubborn refusal to provide him r:lith any informakion except that Israel 

T;,‘aa determined to carry out the annexation sf Arab Jerus31em, officially sta?Fn::; 

ikhat Jerusalem is non-negotiable. Confronted with this new Israeli affront, 

the Secretary-General had no choice but to publish in annexes L and 2 of his 

report the text of Tao Israeli laws, namely the “Legal and Adminia trative 

E:lai;ters (regulation) Law 572 8-1968 published in Sefer I-1a'Chuk~;i.m MO. 542 ,~i" 

23 August 15:;6 ” ard the “Adminj.s trative Ma bters (rezula tion ) Law 5728” 1$8 

published in Hatza’ol No. 787 of 14 July 1968 (pp. 352-362)“. The direct effect 

3f these trr::, 1arATs and their subsequent amendment was the extension of the con&31 

of the occupying Israeli f”csr,c,es over all walks of Arab business and civilian 

activities in Arab Jerusalem, 

I w%sh to stress that the responsibility of the Israeli accupying 

authorities for the arson of the Al-Aksa blosque has been established on firm 

grounds , Despite the distortion and the falsification that the Israeli 

propaganda machine is desperately spreading around the world, the fact remains 

that Arab citizens f'rxn East Jerusalem ?rere cynically prevented by the ille.:al 

Occupying authorities from taking pgrt in quelling the fire, while it was still 

possible to intervene and minimize the damac;e. 

The “Corrmi s sion of Inquiry” set up by Israeli occupying authorities Call 

in no way delude ?!orld pu’olic opinion. It is indeed an aberration of the 

precept of justice that the conqueror should arrogate to himself *he right 

to establish and judge his WM guilt, Moreover, by using the names ~2 one or 

t:ro Arabs among the members of the Israeli "C3mmiSSion ~;f'Inqtiry", Ikael has 

only introduced a new gimmick to the record of Israeli “justice”. The trial 

of the Israeli perpetrators of the Massacre of Kafer Kaeem in October 1955, 

and their subsequent reward and promotion sheds am-@ light on the nature of 

thiS "juStice". 
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In View Of the grave situ.ation resulti(ng from the Israeli deliberate and 

calculated act 3f vandalism against one of the holiest shrines of the Arab and 

Moslem peoples, we strongly urge the Security Council to fully perform the duty 

incumbent upon it in order to preserve the integrity and the character of the 

Islamic holy places, to protect Arab life, property and heritage in occupied 

Jerusalem, to ,thwart any attempt by the Israeli occupying authorities from 

inflicting similar harm ‘or destruction on the Christian Holy places as well 

and to put an end to the ruthless and inhuman occupation of the Holy City. 

Unless the ,United Nations organs discharge their responsibility under the Charter 

to bring about the withdrawal of the armed forces of the conqueror frofii the 

occupied Jerusalem and from all occupied Arab territories, the situation 

prevailing in the hDle area will fatally jeopardize international peace and 

security, 

Please ac’c’ept, etc. 

(Signed) Mustafa ELSAYED 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 

. :  ;  
/  . ]  

I  

] .  ‘: 

:  !  

i , :  

!  . !  

:  

. /  
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;T,ETTER DATED 26 AUGUST 1969 FROM THE PJBMANENT REPRESENTATIVE 
'OF INDIA ADDRESSED TO ?H.F PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL* 

I have the honour to enclose the text of a statement made in the Indian 

Parliament by the Foreign Minister of India on 26 August 1369 concerning the burning , 

of the Al Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem. 

I should be grateful if you could have thi, 9 letter together with its enclosure 

circulated as 'a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. SEN 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

Permanent Representative of India to the 
United Nations / 

Statement made by the Foreign Minister of India in the Indian 
Parliament on 26 August 1969 

1. According to information received from our Embassy in Amman the famous 

Al Aqsa Mosque was set on fire around 7 a.m. on Thursday, 21 August 1969. The fire 

lasted about three hours and damaged the southeastern wing of the Mosque. The 

central portion, including the main dome, 'has fortunately remained unharmed. 

2. The Government and people of India are deeply shocked and pained at this 

sacrilege of the holy shrine. I am sure the House will join me in expressing 

our strong condemnation of this act of desecration. 

3. The continued,occupation of Jerusalem by Israel in defiance of resolutions Of 

the United Nations is a matter of grave concern, This shocking incident makes it 

imperative that the resolutions of the Security Council on Jerusalem should be 

implemented without delay. In this context Israel cannot be absolved of 

responsibility for this outrage. 

4, Our Missions are already in touch with Governments of some friendly countries 

to see what further action needs to be taken. 

* Previously issued as document S/g&l>. 
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LETTER DATED 25 AUGUST 1969 FROM THE PEFU'&JElW REPRESENTATIVE OF PAKISTAN 
TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL* 

I have the honour to enclose the text of the statement of the President of 

Pakistan with regard to the extensive damage caused by arson to the Al Aqsa 

Mosque, one of the holiest shrines of Islam. 

I should be .grateful if Your Excellency would ,have this letter circulated, 

together with its enclosure, as a document of the Security Council and the 

General Assembly. 

{Signed) Agha SHAH1 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
and Permanent Representative of Pakistan to 

the United Nations 

* Previously issued 8s document @/$Og, 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT OF PAKISTAN 

The feelings of Muslims throughout the world have been'deeply outraged and 

wounded by the fire in the Al Aqsa Mosque, which is their first Quibla and one 

of the holiest of Muslim shrines. It would be 'deplored and condemned by the 

followers of all faiths in the world. The international community must hold 

Israel fully responsible fox this sacrilegious act. The Security Council should 

ensure Israeli compliance with its resolutions and obsexvance of the universally 

recognized principles of civilized behaviour, Pakistan will concert action 

with other Muslim countries for safeguarding the Muslim Holy Places and for the 

restoration of Jerusalem. Muslim unity Ls a paramount necessity at this 

juncture. 

* * * 
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cABT;E ~TED 23 AUGUST 1969 FROM m P~~~SIIX~NT OF THE Isr.mIc 
REPUBLIC OF MAURITANIA TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL* 

We were deeply shocked to learn of the criminal burning of the Al Aqsa Mosque. 

The profanation and destruction of this holy place of Islam once again unmask the 

true intentions of the Zionist authorities of Tel-Aviv and unquestionably constitute 

a serious contravention of the principles of international morality. This act is 

another challenge hurled by Israel, not only at the entire Moslem world, but also 

at the United Nations, whose various resolutions Israel ignores with impunity. 

The entire Mauritanian nation strongly condemns this odious and unprecedented act. 

My Government protests most vigorously and requests that you inform the Security 

Council to that effect most urgently. 

Highest consideration'. 

(Signed) Moktar CULD LIADDAH 

* * 

' Previously issued as document S/9412. 

* 
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I have the honour, upon iu&xuc%lon Worn my Goverrunent, to inform Your 

EXCelLency of the grave concern ui'ck~ vhfch the Libyan Government view6 the fire! 

caused by &rson in Al-Aqsa Mosque in occrtp%ed Jeruffaleen. 

T?Cn outrageous incident in iiola~ticm of the ~freedcxn of worshl.p and in 

disragard of the adherent,@ of ot;hm rel&#xw, provw vitkout my doubt that Israel 

has no respect for the I Holy ‘PXwm a For t&16 vklc period of time preceding It8 

occupatim by Israel, these Holy 3'1~~s land eb.r~.~... ,*mnbs en;oyed firI.1 protection and 

respect. Such a shac3Elesa and aggrsvnting RC~ to wM.ch the Holy Places were 

subJected,today is due to the acts pcr~trated by the Israeli occupiers. Organs of 

the United Nations and ~~11 peace-loving States are called upon to put an end to such 

criminal acts, which are in contradict%on to all religions, moraliQy and 

international behaviour. 

I would like to request, Your Excellency, to have this letter circulated as & 

document of the j3ecurity ComAI. and the General Auseably. 

(SJp& Ibrahlm SUB= 
Chaxg4 d'affaireu, a.i. 

* Previously issued as document S/9402. 
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UTTER DATED 21AUGUST 1969 FROM THE CHARGZ D'AFFAIRES A.I. OF MORCCCO 
ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL* 

Cn the instructions of His Majesty the King of Morocco, I have the honour to 

enclose the text of a cable sent to you by the Sovereign expressing his 

indignation and that of the Moroccan Government and people over the new act of 

barbarism which Israel has once again just committed in destroying by fire the 

El Aksah Mosque of Jerusalem, the Holy Place which is third among‘the most 

cherished and most venerated of Islam. 

I would be grateful if you would have the complete text of this,cable 

circulated as an official document of the Security Council. 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

(Sign_ed) Mohamed i%AHJOUBI -- 
Charge' d'Affaires a.i. 

* Previ<)usly issued as d.jcument S/9434. 
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His Excellency U Than-t' 
Secretary-General of the 

United Nations 
New York 

Sir, 

We have learned with profound indignation of the fire in the El Aksah Mosque 

of Jerusalem, one of the most cherished and most venerated of the holy places of 

Islam. 

After its occupation of Arab territories by force and aggression and its 

defiance of the United Nations resolutions requesting it to evacuate those 

territories and not to take any action in the nature of annexation or integration, 

Israel has committed a further act of barbarism and takes upon itself in the eyes 

of history and world public opinion the full responsibility for this sacrilege 

which every human conscience finds shocking, 

The Arabs, who have defended and administered the holy places of all 

religions and have upheld.religious freedom throughout the centures, view with 

anguish what has taken place at Jerusalem. 

Any peaceful solution isbeing jeopardized by the fact that the conflict is 

taking on religious overtones. 

In view of the gravity of the. situation, we ask you to take appropriate 

action within the framework of the resolutions and the Charter of the United 

Nations. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of our,highest cons ideration. 

HASSAN II ' 
King of Morocco I 

Rabat, 21 August 1969 

* 9 * 

/ . . * 
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CABLE DATED 21 AUGUST 1.969 FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
OF TUNISIA ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I have the honour to inform you that the Government and people of Tunisia 

were greatly disturbed at the news of the fire which has devastated the Moslem 

Holy Places in Jerusalem. This heinous act, besides showing a characteristic 

disdain for the highest spiritual values, is liable to cause serious aggravation 

of the situation in the Near East and to make the search for an equitable and 

lasting peace in the region even more difficult. The Tunisian Government, which 

considers that the Zionist State, the occupying Power, holds direct responsibility 

in this matter, believes that it is necessary,. firstly, that the United Nations 

take, as a matter of urgency, appropriate conservation measures to safeguard what 

remains of the Moslem Holy Places in Jerusalem and to ensure their conservation 

and protection; secondly, that an international investigation be ordered 

immediately, in order to cast light on the circumstances of the crime; and, 

thirdly, that all necessary steps be taken to ensure the implementation Of 

United Nations decisions relating to the Holy Places in Jerusalem. Tunisia 

addresses an urgent appeal to the United Nations that a firm position be 

adopted without delay regarding this challenge to the whole international. 

community, which seriously endangers world peace- 

BGURGUIBA 
President of the Republic of Tunisia 
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LETTER DATED 25 AUGUST ~$9 FROM THE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES 
OF ALGERIA ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I have the honour to transmit the fgllowing message addressed to you by 

Mr. Houari Boumgdienne, President, of the Revolutionary Council and President 

of the Council of' Ministers of the Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria: 

"Sir, the unspeakable outrage perpetrated by Israel against one of 
the most venera-ble and ancient Holy Places of Islam is irrefutable pr:oof 
of the existence of a carefully prepared plan by the Zionist occupiers 
to destroy everything in Jerusalem and Palestine which is representative 
of the Arab-Islamic heritage of a people whom, having usurped their 
lands, they are endeavouring to wound in their very soul. This latest 
aggression reveals a fanaticism reminiscent of the darkest days which 
Europe endured under the nazi occupation. It is, moreover, a crime 
against human civilization, against every spiritual value and is a 
shameful addition to the long list of challenges by Israel to the 
international community as a whole. The people of Palestine, the entire 
Arab nation and Moslems wherever they may be, will never forget this 
vile act. Down through the centuries, despite a11 the vicissitudes of 
history, the Arab peoples have ensured the protection of the Holy Places 
and the free exercise of all religions. Their determination to defend 
their legitimate rights, their occupied fatherland and the spiritual 
values cherished by hundreds of millions of the faithful, has been 
increased by this barbarous act. Mindful of your assiduous defence of 
just causes and of the extent of your moral authority, we have no doubt 
that you will take all necessary steps to condemn this heinous act and 
to ensure that it is justly punished and that you will c:sntinue to work 
for the immediate implementation of the United Nations resolutions an 
Jerusalem. 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

(Signed) Houari BCUMEDIENNE" c&II 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

(Signed) Hadj B. AZZOUT u--v 
Charge dtAffaires 

* -x 8 
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TELEGRAPHIC COMMTJNICATION DATED 22 AUGUST 1969 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVES 
OF AFGHANISTAN, AZGERIA, GUXVEA, INDONESIA, IRAN, IRAQ, JORDAN, KUWAIT, 
LEBANON, LIBYA, MALAYSIA, MALI > MAURITANIA, MOROCCO, PAKISTAN, SAUDI 
ARABIA, SENEGAL, SOMALIA, SOUTHERN YEmN, SUDAN, SYRIA, TUNISIA, TURKEY, 
THE UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC AND YEMf3N TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO 

THE PRESIDEXT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL* 

1* On behalf of our Governments, we, the undersigned, have the honour to draw 

’ the attention of the Members of the United Nations to the grave event of 

21 August 1969 in Jerusalem when the El Aqsa Mosque, one of the holiest shrines in 

Islam, was ex’:ensively damaged by arson. The occurence of this outrage during the 

time that Jerusalem is under the military occupation of Israeli authorities has 

filled the population of our couvltries with profound horror and grief. 1 

2. Since the sacred precincts in Jerusalem proclaimed the spiritual brotherhood 

Of man in God, any damage or desecration of the hallowed rites of one faith cannot 

but cause anguish to the devoted adherents of another, Cur Governments and peoples 

are, therefore, confident th& their sorrow will be shared by all. Governments and 

peoples who cherish the abidfng values of’ the human spirit and hold the Holy 

City in the highest reverence. 

3. We recall that when, soon after the begi,nning of Israeli occupation, a burglary 

was committed in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre and the gold halo and tiara of 

the statue of the Virgin Mary was removed, oux- peoples were similarly horrified. In 

that case, thciy sense of abhorrence was, lessened only by the restoration of the 

sacred ob$ec”- “) though after a publgc outcry and a certain lapse of time l 

4. Events of this’ nature have had no parallel in the history of Jerusalem for 

centuries prior to Israeli mikitary occupation. Mindful. of their symptomatic 

significance, we wish to impTess upon the Security Council, and the General 

,Assembly that such events add a vast dimension of human indignatlr?n t0 the Situation 

in Jerusalem and thus further aggravate the threat to p&ace which that SituatiOn 

constitutes. 

‘*- Previously issued as document S/$07. 
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5* We therefore emphasise the urgency of suitable action by the United Nations 

towards - 

(A) An impartial i nvestigation into the gr,ave event of 20 August 1969; 

(B) Preventing the recurrence of any act of vandalism against, or profanation 

of, the Holy Places in Jerusalem; 

(C) Enab.lkng the representatives of .-the Governments of Islamic countries to , 
assess the dam&g@ to the holy El Aqsa Mosque and to prepare and execute plans for 

its repair. 

6. While wishing to emphasize that such action can be taken independently of 

the full implementation of Security Council resolutions 252 (1968) and 267 (1969), 

we may recall that, by these resolutions, the Security Council has censured in the 

StrOnges'k terms the meastlres taken by Israel to cha.nge the status of the City of 

Jerusalem, confirmed that these measures are invalid and called upon Israel to 

rescind them forthwith and in future to refrain from all actions designed to alter 

the,status of the city. It follows that neither the Security Council nor any Member 

State of the United Nations, faithful to its decisions, can extend even an implicit 

recognition to the valfdity or legitimacy of Israel authority over the Holy City, 

NO tacit consent can, therefore, be given to any measures which, in order to delude 

world ,public opinion, the Israeli-authorities ma;y announce towards an inquiry into 

the cause of the outbreak of fire in the holy mosque and the repair of the damage 

caused. 

7. We request that the text of this telegraphic ,communication be circulated as a 

document of the Security Council. 

Accept, Excellency, etc l 
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(Sianed) The representative of Afghanistan 

The representative of Algeria 

The representative of Guima 

The representative of Icdonesia 

The representative of Iran 

The representative of Iraq 

The representative of Jordt;n 

The representative of Kuwait 

The representative of Lebaxn 

The representative of Lf,bys 

The representative of Malaysia 

The representative of M&Li 

The representative of Mauritania 

The representative of Morocco 

The representative of Pakistan 

The representative of Saudi Arabia 

The representative of Senegal 

The representative of Somalia 

The representative of Southern Yemen 

The representative of Sudan 

The representative of Syria 

The representative of Tunisia 

The representative of Turkey 

The representative of the United Arab Republic 

The representative of Yemg 

* * * 

, 



TELEGRAM DATED 21 AUGUST 1969 FROM THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF JORDAN ADDRFSSED TO THE PRESIDENT 

OF TED3 SECURITY COUNCIL AND THE SECRETARY-GENERAL* 

I have the honour to bring the following to your kind attention. This morning 

a new Israeli grave act of lawlessness which has shaken the conscience of mankind 

was committed against Alaqsa Mosque, one of the holiest places of Islam. At 

7.20 fire broke out in the mosque lasting for over three hours and'causing 

complete destruction of the southern part of the ceiling, the twelfth century 

pulpit and severe damage to the walls, The Jordan Government holds the Israeli 

authorities responsible for this horrible crime. The Arabs who throughout their 

history have protected all holy places and ensured freedom to all religions 

emphasize to the whole world that this irresponsible behaviour has taken place 

while the Holy City and all the Western Bank were under the odious Israeli 

military occupation, We call upon the Security Council to take strong and 

effective measures against the Israeli authorities to put an end to Israeli 

violations and to remedy the situation. This is more so since Israel has failed 

to show any regard to the United Nations resolutions on the Jerusalem question. 

We request that this cable be circulated as an official document of the Security 

Council. Please accept, etc. 

Abdul Monem Rifai 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 

* Previously issued as document S/9401. 
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CABLIZ DATED 26 AUGUST 1969 FRCM 5%X RULER OF ABU DFJB~: 
ADDRESSED TO THL;: SECRETARY-GZNERAL 

; ,I 

We beseech YOU t0 exhort the.voice of the world conscience to stop the 

barbarous actions of the Zionists. Last week's treacherous attack on the sacred 
Al Aqsa mosque will extremely provoke the religious feelings not only of lviuslims 

but of all the faithful and is,liBely to escalate into a global war which will 

ruin all existing civilization, We plead justice to prevail and this issue to 

be weighed on that ground. It is dist'ressing that the Zionists have undermined 

the various resolutions 'and disregarded the world forum. The call of the United 

Nations is wanted now more than at any time with renewed power to fulfil its 

right, role especially in washing out the threat of war and establishing permanent 

peace. Best regards. 

ZAID BIN SULTAM 
Ruler of Abu Dhahi 

! 

CABLZ IJATXD 22 AUGUST 1969 FRCM THE SECRETARY-GEJJERAL OF THE 
LEAGU% OF ARAB STATES ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GEIVEML OF 

THE LKiXXD NATIOIX 

Certainly you have been informed of the terrifying act of incendiarism that 

signifies the ugliest form 0-f Israeli assault on the Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem 

and which took place after the Freq$lent Israeli violations against this sacred 

shrine since the aggression of I-967* Yoti share no doubt with Arabs, Moslems and 

all freedcm-loving people in the 17orld the shock pnd sorrow to what has befallen 

the most cherished Moslem sanctities in Palestine. This last vicious act of 

aggresslon is an overwhelming proof of the disrespect and spite with which Israeli 

authorities violate national and religious sanctities and of Israeli insistence 

to carry on the policy of &fiance agains’t Arab rights and sacred values and 

i 

1 i' 

against world public opinion. I call upori you to pay this grave matter what it 

rightly deserves of your special attention and to take all necessary measures Z;O 

ensure that the world Organization 2 Gs,rwiles its full responsibility in the Middle 

I 
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East crisis and implements an effective policy in dealing with Israeli aggression 

and its reckless contempt of United r\Tations principles, United Nations Chay$er, 

United Xctlcns resolutions, moral and religious values. Respectfully yours. 

ABDUJ; KHAIZK flASSCurJn. 
Secretary-General 

*+* 
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II. COMMUNICATIONS FROM NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS AND 
INSTITUTIONS, INCLUDING RELIGIOUS BODIES, AND PRIVATE 

INDIVIDUALS 

Amman, 21 August 1569 

Excellency U Thant Secretary-General 

UN New York 

HE-ads churches clergy people Jordan deeply moved terrible ugly new Israeli crime 

burning Al Aqsa M0sq.u.e Jerusalem protest its profanation stop We consider 

Zionisation of Jerusalem dechristianisation and deislamisation of the Holy City 

strong reason implementing Security Council resolution not to annex Arab ' 

Jerusalem to Israel stop Urgently call for immediate and effective action to 

save the Holy City stop Highest respect for Archbishop Michael Assaf 

Bishop Neemeh Simaan 

Archbishop Diodcrs 

Archbishop Nicola Barquil 

Father Boutros Touma 

Father Shafic Farah 
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Damascus, 22 August 1969 

His Excellency U Thant 

Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York 

We the heads and representatives of the Christian CcmmunitieS in the Syrian 

Arab Republic strongly condemn the criminal acts committed by the Israel authorities 

against the Islamic and Christian Holy Places in Jerusalem and elsewhere, the most 

recent of which is the heinous crime against the most scared of the Islamic Holy 

Places, when they dared to set fire to the Al-A&a Mosque and deliberately 

prevented the Arab inhabitants from extinguishing the bhze by firing on them, 

thus defying United Nations resolutions and the religious,feeIings of mankind by 

seeking to destroy Islamic and Christian religious relics. We urgently call for 

firm intervention to put an end to these outrageous acts, in order to reconcile 

the world conscience and safeguard the dignity of the Holy Places. 

Signed. Theodosius the Sixth, Patriarch of Antioch and AlI the East for 

the Greek Orthodox. Maximos the Fifth Hakym, Patriarch of Jerusalem and 

Alexandria for the Greek Catholics. ,Agnatios Yacoub the Third, Patriarch of 

All-the East for the Syrian Orthodox. 

New York, 22 August 3-963 

U Than-t Esqr 

Secretary-General UN0 through Wnited Nations Information Service New Delhi 

Indian Muslims are greatly shocked by incendiarism at Aqsa Mosque. Impartial 

enquiry and future protecticn of the mosque and Holy Places is a UN obligation 

and an early vacation of Israeli aggression is the only solution to this grave 

situation kindly asseri the authority of UN and get Jerusalem and Arab lands 

vacated. 

AFDULIAIS AMIR JAMAATE ISLAMI HIND 

DELHI IBDLcZ 



/ 
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iYamascus, 22 August 1969 
I 

H.E. U Thant, 

Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York 

The Mufti General of the Syrian Arab Republic and the Moslem ecclesiastical 

body strongly condemn the criminal act of the Israel authorities in setting fire, 

to the Al-Aksa Mosque, the first of the two kiblahs and the third Holy Sanctuary. 

They hold those authorities responsible for perpetrating this vindictive criminal 

act, even going so far as to prevent the Moslem Arab inhabitants of Jerusalem 

frcm extinguishing the blaze by firing on them. They regard this act as another 

link in the chain of Zionist schemes to Judaize Jerusalem and the,occupied 

regions and to erase every vestige of Arabo-Islamic culture there. They appeal 

to you and to the world conscience to safeguard the Arab Islamic heritage, the 

Arab Holy Places, and call on you to implement United Nations resolutions to that 

effect. , 

Signed. Sheikh Aabdul Hakym, for the Mufti General. Sheikh Aboulyessir, 

Aabdyne. Sheikh Bahjat Albitar. Sheikh Bashyr Albany. Sheikh Saleh Farfour. 

Aabdul Karym Rifaii. Sheikh Hussain Khattab. Sheikh Aabdul Wahab Deswazeyt. 

Sheikh Ahmad Safar. Sheikh Rashyd Alkhatyb. Sheikh K%rym Rajih. 

4 * 9 -% 

ArJ;ngton, Virginia, 21 August 1969 ' 

Committee of Human Rights 

,United Naticns 

Israelis burning of Holy Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem is a new 1Gw to human rights. 

We ask your intervention to stop the blunder. 

Internaticnal Moslem Student ASSOC. 

ic +f * 

/ . 0 . 
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Rabat, 22 August 1969 

U Thant, Secretary-General of the United Rations 

New York 

At a time when a UN Ccmmission is investigating atrocities committed by 

Israel in occupied Arab territory, Israel dest,roys the second shrine of Islam, 

the Jerusalem Mosque. We hope for intervention and the unequivocal condemnation 

of Israel, with a view to Israel's withdrawal from occupied Arab territory. 

We hope far your firm. and speedy intervention to put a halt to Zionist misdeeds 

condemned by all Moslems and by the universal conscience. 

Moroccan Association to Support the Struggle of the Palestinian People 

Mohamed Tahiri, Secretary-General 

Rabat, 22 August 1969 

U Thant, Secretary-General of the United fiations 

New York 

On behalf of the Islamic Renaissance Youth Associations, I strongly protest 

against the criminal Zionist act of setting fire to the Masjid al-Aqsa in 

Jerusalem. We urge you to take strong action,to put an end to such acts of 
" 

vandalism and pillage. Highest consideration, 

Boubker Kadiri, President of the Sale' (Morocco) Association 

* * 36 

/ .,. 
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Mxaffarabad 9 23 August 1969 

Secretary-General United Nations New York 

Damage to Masjada Aqsa by Israelis amounts to insult of Muslims in particular 

and United Nations in general Collective and effective steps demanded against 

Israelis. 

Muslims of Rzad Kashmir Pakistan 

*** 

Rockville, i?d., 22 August 1969 

The Secretary-General United Nations 

NYK 

The &slim community in Washington DC deeply shocked at the damage done the 

Holy Mosque in Jerusalem, Immediate inquiry by United Nations and appropriate 

action to ensure safety of &iuslim people and shrines, 

The Islamic Society of Washington CC Husain 

* i:- * 

Ottawa, Ont., 22 August 1969 

Secretary-General U Thant 

United Nations New York NY 

The Ottawa iVuslim Association, a religious, non-political organization, is 

shocked at damage to Al-Aqsa Jcosque in Jerusalem. It requests effective UN 

measures to ensure safety and sanctity of Mxslim religious places and institutions 

in Holy City. 

HABIEETIYYEM Acting President 

* -x- * 

/ m.. 
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Toronto9 Ont., 22 August 1969 

U Thant Secretary-General United Nations 

New York NY 

Indignant Toronto Muslims condemn satanic attempt,to burn Aqsa mosque stop 

UN must prevent forces of hate destroying man's heritage and civilizing 

institutions. 

Eoctor Eaig President 

Muslim Society of Toronto 

Jami Mosque 6 Poustead Ave Toronto 

Eeirut, 22 August 1969 

HE Mr. Thant UN General Secretary New York 

The great fire deliberately prearranged by Israeli authorities in Al Aqsa Mosque 

in Jerusalem is a sharp evidence of their intention to obliterate the Mosque and 

construct a Jewish temple on its site (stop) This premeditated aggression is a 

detested crime committed against a most sacred place for Muslims has shocked the 

feelings and bled the hearts ofall Muslims (stop) Muslims vi.ew this aggression 

as flagrant violation of UN Charter and Security Council resolutions on the 

status of Jerusalem and a result of the non-implementation by the Security Council 

and the General Assembly of the punitive measures against Israeli authorities as 

well as an outcome of the political and military support provided by siding powers 

which encouraged Israel continue violating Arab rights freedom and shrines (stop) 

The Worlds Muslim Congres s warns of a universal religious war endangering world 

peace and calls on you to apply your jurisdiction in taking immediate deterrent 

measures against Zionist aggressors and ensu,ring their withdrawal from Jerusalem 

and all Arab-occupied territories.' 

Mohammad Aminul 

President World 

Husseini 

Muslim Congress 
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,Buenos Aires, 22 August sg6g 

U Thant, Secretary-General of the United Nations 

Mew York 

The resident Moslem community in the Argentine Republic strongly condemns 

the criminal assault on the Al-Aksa Mosque by the Israel forces of occupation 

and calls for urgent intervention by the United Nations to prevent a repetition 

of such atrocities, which are unparalleled in human history. 

The Islamic Centre 
* 

Beirut, 23 August 3-969 

His Excellency U Thant, 

Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York 

We have already had occasion to draw your attention to the fact that 

IsraelIs determination to annex Arab territory, its flouting 0% the rights of 

the Falestinian people, and its violation of L&i-ted Nations resolutions, in 

particular those relating to measures taken to change the status of Jerusalem, 

deBtroy its historic sites and desecrate its Holy Places, constitute a challenge 

t0 the conscience of mankind and the principles of international law and a threat 

to world peace. The burning of the Al-Aksa Mosque is, in the eyes of all Arabs, 

Christian as well as Moslem, a new stage in the conspiracy to destroy the sacred 

heritage of the Arabs, On behalf of the Orthodox Church of Antioch in Syria, 

Lebanon, Iraq and the Americas, we convey to you the deep indignation and vehement 

condemnation aroused in our Church by this event, urgently demand the appointment 

of an international commission of inquiry to establish responsibilities, and uxge 

you to take measures to restore justice and impose respect for international bw. 

Theodosius VI, 

Patriarch of Antioch and All the East 
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Secretary-General UN0 New York 

Manchester Muslims saddened by fire in Al Aqsa Mosque request action restore 

Manchester, 23 August 3-969 
. 

2 

Jerusalem guardianship to Muslims. 

Jamiatul Muslimin 

, 
Manchester, 23 August 1&1 

Secretary-Gener'al United Nations New York 

We Muslims of CheethamManchester United Kingdom terribly shocked due to Israel 

policy to excavating surrounding and Mosque Aqsa please stop. 

Mohammed Hussain 

6 Esmond Road 'Manchester 

Manchester, 23 August 1969 

Secretary-General United Nations 

New York 

The Pakistan Society Manchester condemn vehemently deliberate act of atrocity by 

the Israelis on the El Aqsa solicit effective UN sanctions. 

. 
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Freetown, 23 August 1969 

The Secretary-General United Nations 

UNations New York 

Sierra Leone Moslems are greatly shocked by the Israeli crime of burning Al Masjid 

Al Aqsa They strongly condemn this barbaric action They are appealing to the 

United Nations to take the necessary measures for the implementation of its 

resolutions dealing with the future. 

El Jadj Kagbakamara 

Secretary Jaiatuhujaj Sierraleone 

ColombO, 24 August l$g 

His Excellency U Thant 

Secretary-General United Nations New York 

Burn 

man 

the 

xeli 

ing of Al Aqsa Mosque is an unpardonable assault on the spiritual domain of 

(stop.) We trust that immediate and effective measures will be taken to allay 

fears for the safety of the values and institutions of Muslims and other 

.gionists from unscrupulous forces and also to ensure 
that peoples are not 

pushed further towards the abyss of world chaos. 

Sirimavo R.D. Bandaranaike 

Leader of Opposition Ceylon 
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Detroit, Mich., 24 August 1969 

Honorable U Thant 

Secretary-General United Nations NY 

In behalf of 34uslims in the United States and Canada we strongly protest the 

destruction by fire of part of the sacred shrine of Islam, Al-Aqsa Mosque In 

Jerusalem and deplore the attitude of the occupying forces of Israel We call for 

a thorough investigation and join Muslim Governments the world over in demanding 

the safeguarding of Muslim and Christian Holy Places now illegally occupied by 

Israel, 

. Michael Karoub President 

Federation of Islamic Associations 

in the United States and Canada 

17514 Woodward Detroit Michigan 48203 

-x-y* 
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Philadelphia Penn. 9 24 August 1363 

I-Iis Excellency U Than-L, Secretary-General 
United Nations, New York 

The burning of the l,iuslim holy Ibsque Al-Aysa reflects without any shadoTT 

of doubt the Israelis’ -fascist policy against the ?31uslims1 beliefs and their 

holy shrines, 

This act of abhorrence, detestation, repugnance and flippancy o’i” the 

Israelis occupation to the holy City cf Jerusalem can no longer be tolerated. 

since that illegal invasion, Jerusalem, the center of worship and reverence 

has become a place %or sin and immorality. Par the first time in 2,000 years? 

the Holy City has become a centre for prostitution. Places of worship are 

allowed to be used for acts of indecency and profligacy by Israeli tecnaeers. 

Properties of the Islamic endowment institu-Lions have been confiscated and thus 

depriving the holy places and Islamic orphanage institutions of their only source 

02’ maintenance and upkeep D And now the burning and destruction of the second 

holiest place of the I~uslims irrespective of the successive reso$utions, the 

Israeli occupation authorities continue its fascist and aggressive policies and 

unlawful interference in the religious rights of the inhabitants of Arab Jeru.salem. 

The Muslim Student Association of University of Pennsylvania representinG 

tens of thousands of Muslim young intellectuals from all over the world expresses 

its dissatisfaction and unrest of the continuous violations and disregard of the 

Israeli authorities to the laws of the international Organization and the failure 

02 the IJnited Natipns to take effective measures and force Article 41 of 

Chapter 4 of t11e U.N. C)mrter on those who do not abide by the rules of the 

internat ional community. 

The TJ.TJ. failure -to recosnize the just cause of the Palestinian people to 

self-determination and the overlooking of the mo-Munich and the international 

brutality and blacl<maili,ng of the international Zionism and Israel and the 

submission to the intrigue and pressure of the corrupt internationkl polit its 

signify the unmistakable truth of the world failure to implement peace on earth. 
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The TEA urges the Security Council to take the necessary measures, 

Article Ill, 42, Chapter II. of the U.N. Charter totirard implementing the various 

U.N. resolutions regarding the Israelis’ raiicor, atrocities and animosities 

against the peace loving people of Palestine, We demand the return of Jerusalem 

to the hands of those T&O guarded the holy places of all faiths and respected 

its sanctity and spiritual tradition throu&out the a:es. 

We will appreciate very much if the Secretariat of the U.M. circulates a 

copy of this cable to all members of the Security Council and to the delegations 

of all 1Xuslim countries to the United Nations. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, our profound respect. Truly yours O 

Medhat Iiassa.nein, Acting President HSA of U of P 

lliddlcsbrough, 23 Au,gwk 1969 

Secretary-General, United >Tations, I\Tew York 

Muslims of Teesside, England, are deeply shocked and strongly condemn 

burning of P/las jid Al-Aqsa in Jerusalem by the mischievous elements D We urge 

you to take urgent steps to get Jerusalem ImAr to its rightful guardians the 

Arabs and to take stern international action against Israel’s atrocities and 

cruelty to fellow Liuslims and our holy shrines. 

Mosque Committee, Teesside 162 Grangeroad F.liddlesbrough 
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Beirut, 23 August 1969 

His Excellency U Thant, Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York 

The Lebanese Association for the Promotion of Social Welfare in Palestine 

Refugee Camps in Lebanon wishe, Q to inform you that it is deeply disturbed and 

filled with indigation and revulsion at the criminal negligence of the Zionist 

authorities regarding the preservation of the most sacred of the Holy Places 

of the Faith. It urges the United Nations to take, finally, the necessary and 

essential steps to put an end to this flagrant and repeated violation of the most 

inalienable rights of the whole Arab nation. 

The Committee 

Maderdra, 25 August 1969 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York 

We express the indignation of the Mauritanian people at the heinous 

assault on the Al-Alma Mosque. Without any question, this act is outrageous 

to Moslems and Christians'alike. We deprecate the American position in the face 

of differences that could jeopardize world peace. 

Bennani, Secretary-General of the Islamic League 



DekroiJL, Nich., 24 August 1969 

U Than-C, Secretary-General of United Nations 

Dear PIP. Secretary-General: 

The Arabs were zcnerous and capable enough to respect and to preserve 

the holy places in Palestine for thirteen cenkuries. The lkraelis Were 

unwilling to preserve or incapable of preselMn~ Al-Alrsa Mosque for two 

and one half years. They should be dislodged from the Holy City. The American 

Ibslems aYe shocked and dismayed by the destruction of the sacred 1,Iosque. 

Imam Mohammed Jzwad Chirri, Director of Islamic 
Center of Detroit, 15571 J6y Road Detroit 2c 
1.Iichigan 

Old Bridge, Stew Jersey, 2j August l'$c) 

U Tllant 
United l!Tations Secretary-General 

The calamity of the burning of the Al-Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem is a 

tragedy to the 700 million l.iuslims in the world. This incident can not be 

isnored or tolerated. It proves that the holy places in Jerusalem are not 

safe from burning or destruction under the usuqers oppressive rule. 

The Islamic Service Organization of New Jersey 
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Cairo, 25 August l$g 

U Thant Secretary-General of UN New York 

Our best regard in spite of all the UN resolutions concerning Palestine 

and in Spite Of the last Security Council resolution concerning Jerusalem and.. 

in spite of all morals and values that are prevailing in our society across 

history in spite of all this the Zionist authorities committed the atrocious 

crime by setting fire in Al-Agsa Mosque which is considered one of the most 

important Islamic sacred places in the world Rejecting all the UN resolutions 

and challenging the world public opinion the Zionist authorities have insisted 

on committing such inhuman crime in Jerusalem.Because of the Israeli continuous 

challenging we ask you to practice your responsibility in preventing and putting 

an end to these inhuman crimes There is no doubt that your understanding of the 

value of the human civilization in our world will give you the ability today 

Yours faithfully General Union of Palestine Students 

Palestine Workers Federation 

Palestine Woman Union 

Tahreer Alkahira 
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Singapore, 25 August 1569 

His Excellency 

The Secretary-General UN0 

New York 

Dear sir 

Trusting in your excellency's capacity as a champion of world peace we 

the President and members of our association express our gravest concern and 

deepest sorrow over the intentionally preplanned action of the Israelis in 

burning the Al Aqsa Masjid We hope thatYour Excellency will do all in your 

power to console the Muslims and to guarantee them that there will be no 

repetition of such acts in the future Thanking you in advance 

The President and members of the South Indian 
Jamiathul Lama Singapore 
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Damascus, $+ August 1969 

u Thant, Secretary-General of the United >Tations, New York 

Committed deliberately by the Zionists in occupied Jerusalem, the crime of 

the burning of Al-Aksa Mosque, one of the most venerated sanctuaries of Moslems 

throughout the world and the immortal historic symbol of their link with their 

Christian brethren, furnishes further proof of the resurgence of neo-Kazism in 

the Middle East, with all the atrocity and barbarism that this term implies. 

\,Je therefore urge you to call a halt to this outbreak of hideous and inhuman 

crimes and to punish the criminals severely, in order to safeguard the Holy 

places and the immortal heritage of civilization, and all mankind. 

Zuheir Midanai, President of the Damascus Bar Association 
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Philadelphia, Penn., 24 August 1369 

His Excellency U Thant, Secretary-General 
United Nations 

The International Islamic Federation of Student Organizations (IFSO) 

representing the young generaLion from all over ** the 14uslim nations send this cable , 

to you and to the U.B. to record the last fascist Israeli aggression against 

Al-Aqsa Llosque, the hoiy shrine of the J9uslim people all over the world. 

The Lsraeli hatred of and aggression against the Palestinian people and 

Palestine is responsible for the fire which has destroyed the B'iuslim holy'shrine. 

The IX30 sends this cable to record this most terrible accident as a new 

evidence for the U.T\T. failure to meet the hope of humanity in world peace. 

The U.N. failure to support the just cause of the Palestinian people and 

their rights in self-determination due to the TJ.IJ. surrender to the intrigue 

and pressure of corrupt international politics, is unmistakable evidence of 

the world failure to achieve durable world security and peace. 

We would like to point out the big share of the U.N. in the horrifying 

neo-l!lunich of Israeli brutality a.nd Zionist blackmail prevailing in the world 

today, 

We would like to make clear that we hold high regard for you personally 

and to express our hope that the organization you serve will assume 

responsibility in meeting the neo-nazism of Israel. 

The U.N. has to act in accordance with its Charter and realize its 

responsibility in honourin, n the right of self-determination for the Christian 

and Muslim Palestinians. 

We urge the U.N. to enforce the resolutions it has passed to save and 

protect some of the world's most ancient and holy shrine in Jerusalem. The 

Israeli escort of indecency in all the holy pLaces should come to an end ' 

altogether, and Jerusalem should be turned back to the honest and trustworthy 

hands which had served and guarded these holy places for many centuries. 

We will appreciate very much if the secretariat of the'U.I!T. circulates a cop:jr 

of this to all members of the Security Council and to the delegations of all other 

Members of the General Assembly. Truly yours. 

Ahmad Totonji Secretary General IPSO 
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Tokyo, 25 August 1969 

General Secretary of the United Nations New York 

All Moslems community in Japan strongly protest over the burning with damage 

the holiest Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem and urge the responsibility of the 

Israelis authority for this action. 

Moslem Community 

c 

Ilford, Essex, 25 AugLh 1gGp 

U Thant Secretary General UN0 New York 

We the Muslims of Sevenkings Ilford UK are deeply hurt at the cruel 

incident of burning of Hasjidulaqsa. We condemn the Jewish Government for 

the inhuman act. 
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/ U Thant, Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York .4 

r 
We the'prelates, dignitaries and representatives of the Christian and tloslem / 

/ 
communities, members of the Arab community of the Argentine Republic, repudiate 

and condemn the treacherous crime of the burning of Al-Aksa Mosque in the 

Israel-occupied City of Jerusalem. We demand an international investigation 

under United Nations auspices for the purpose of establishing the motives 

underlying this monstrous crime and punishing the culprits and instigators, who 

are enemies of mankind and of civilization. 
I 

$or the Orthodox Catholic Community / 
Archbishop Metropolitan 
Meletios Swaity 

For the Meldhite Catholic Community 
Exarch Nicola8 Dahbar 

For the Islamic Centre 
Refahat Kahale 

l?or the Melkite Catholic Governing Council 
Hafez Ilassabchi, President 

For the Argentine Arab Federal Council 
Dr. Hasan Xantin, President 

+e ++ ++ 

Damascus, 26 August 1pGp 

H.E. U Thant, Secretary-General, United Nations, New York 

Setting a fire in the holy Aqsa Mosque is an act of disregard and violation 

of the sacred and holy places and strong aggression against human rights and 

freedom of faith, The Lawyer Association in the Syrian Arab Republic deplores 

strongly this criminal act and call upon youin the name of the, international 

consciende to take -the necessary preventive measures against the Zionist aggressors 

and to return the City of Jerusalem and all occupied territories to its legal 

owners according to the United Nations Charter and the Security Council resolution. 

H. Bozo 
President of Lawyers Association 

Jf -;* +: 

/ ; .  * l 

1 

s 
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Santiago, Chile, 26 Au~si; 1969 

U Than-b, United l!&tions, 1Jew York 

On behalf of the Arab Orthodox Christian Church of Chile we deplore and protest 

against the attack on the historic Al-Aksa l.bsque in JerusaLem. We hope that 

you will intercede with the United Nations with a view to restoring the mosque 

and that, as a tribute to history, culture and civilization, you will prevent 

further attacks. 

Bishop Athanassios 

Santiago, Chile, 26 August 1963 

U Thant, United Nations, New York 

The Arab community in Chile, assembled at a mass meeting representing Christian 

and Moslem cultural, welfare and religious institutions, vigorously protests 

against Israel's premeditated burning of Al-Aksa I;Iosque, which constitutes an 

attack on culture and civilizationl We call on you to condemn this spiritual 

aggres‘sion which follows on repeated human and material attacks by Israel which, 

for twenty-one years, has arrogantly defied the resolutions of the United 

Nations. We urge the United Nations to ensure that its decisions are Carried Out- 

Chilean-Arab Co-operative Association 

U Thant, United FTations, New York 

Caracas, 26 August 1969 

17e protest against and categorically and roundly condemn the Ihorrible crime 

committed in the I-Toly Land by, the Zionists who have thus violated the sanctity of 

the Holy Places by burning Al-Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem. We appeal to the 

conscience of States and the world to brin, rr an end to the atrocities of 

international Zionism. 

Representatives of the Arab colony 
of Venezuela 

-X-*-E / .I. 
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United Nations Security Council, New York 

Cabimas, 27 August 1969 

Israel's aggression in setting fire to the sacred Al-Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem 

endangers all religions of the world. We strongly condemn Israel's aggression 

and .protest to you against such abuses. Religions, p eace and the world are 

imperilled. 

Cabimas Arab Social Cen-lxe. 

*** 

Damascus3 22 August 1.96~ 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York 

The new crime just committed by the Israel authorities in setting fire to 

Al-Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem is further proof of their contempt for international 

law and unmasks their evil intention to de-Arabize the Holy City and remove its 

temples of the Moslem faith. We strongly protest against this barbarous crime 

and call upon the United Nations to intervene to end the criminal manoeuvres of 

the Israel authorities. 

Syrian Red Crescent 

U T-hant Secretary-General UN0 New York 

Kanpur, 27 August 1969 

Indian Muslims' solicit your immediate necessary action against Israel for 

destroying'sacred Al-Aqsa Mosque. 

Irfan Care Rocmi 

+!- -x- 7% 

/ . . . 
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Kumasi, 26 .August 1969 

Secretary-General, United Nations, New York 

Ghana Muslim community abhor the teacherous burning of the sacred Mosque of 

Al Aqsa by Israel. 

Secretary, Box 1409, Kumasi 

United Nations Organization, New York 

Paramaribo, 27 August 1969 

The Surinam Muslim Association conveys hereby on behalf of the Muslims of 

Surinam, South America, their deepest resentment and protest against the atrocious 

and most shocking crime of setting fire to the Masjid El-Aqsa in Jerusalem which 

is a most severe violation of the civilized laws of mankind and the charter of 

of human rights endorsed by all the nations of the world at the United Nations 

Organization. Let it be remembered by all that such barbarous violation 05? the 

sanctity of one of the most sacred places of the worship of God will not be 

allowed to go unchallenged. 

Surinam Muslim Association 

Prague, 27 August 1969 

Mr. U Thant Secretary-General United Nations New York 

In name students ninety countries strongly protest Israeli burning Al Aqsa 

Mosque in occupied Arab Jerusalem. Request UN strongly censure this new Israeli 

act aggression. 

Secretariat International Union of Students 

/ l .  ,  
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Madrid, 27 August 1969 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York 

The Arab students of Spain join with all mankind in condemning the Zionists' 

aggression against the Arab people of Palestine and their recent burning of 
* 

Al-Aksa Mosque. We request you and all justice-loving peoples to halt the 

aggression and uphold truth in the land.of peace. 

The Secretary UN New York 

Belgrade, 26 August l$p 

Jordanian students in Yugoslavia protest against terrorist actions of the 

nazist Israelis in Aqsa Mosque. 

* UN Centre New Delhi 

Tellicherry, 29 August 1969 

Strongly protest against the burning of Masjid Ul Aqsa pray strong action. 

Secretary Town Muslim League Tellicherry 

*** 

Lusaka, 29 August 1969 

Secretary-General United Nations 

Strongly protesting against the brutal action of burning our Sacred Aqsa 

Mosque our hearts deeply grieved please take strongest possible action. , 

Lusaka Muslim Society 
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BYUSS~S) 29 kugust 1969 

U Thant, Secretary-General of the United Nations, New York 

The Moslem community in Belgium, represented by the General Council of the 

Islamic and Cultural Centre at Brussels, of which twenty-one Moslem ambassadors 

are Council members, has learned with deep indignation of the criminal burning 

of Al-!!ksa Mosque in Jerusalem, one of Islam's Holy Places respected by 

Christendom. It vigorously denounced the dastardly crime just committed. It 

appeals to the world's conscience and to the United Nations for peace and 

religious tolerance in order to guarantee that the Holy Places axe protected. 

In view of the gravity of the situation and its impact on world peace, the 

Moslem community in Belgium requests implementation of the Pakistan resolution 

on the Holy Places of Jerusalem and that all appropriate action should be taken 

by the United Nations. I request circulation of this cable. Accept, Sir, etc. 

Mr. Alouini, Ambassador, Vice-President and Iman*"of the Islamic Centre 

Secretary-General,'United Nations 

Starkville, Miss., 

27 August 1969 

We the members of Islamic Association of Mississippi State University 

condemn and protest against the wanton action of Israel burning the Holy 

Mosque El Aqsa in Jerusalem. 

Raafat Abou-Zeid 

Singapore, 50 AU&St S$~ 

Secretary-General United Nations Organization New York 

Representatives of Muslim organizations of Singapore meeting 29 August 

unanimously resolved that this ,:issembly condemns Israel and deplores the 

burning of Masjid Rlaqsa as sacrilegious and urges the immediate implementation 

Of Security Council resolutions of 22 November 1967. 

Singapore Muslims 



Edmcflton:, Alta, 31 August 1.359 

Secretary-General United Ovations Doctor U Thant 

New York City NY 

The Canadian Islalnic Centre and the kLxilims of our cOrllmtliiii;y J ain the millioc,s 

of Mua1i~~s 3f the ~!orld in condemning 'i;hF;: wcent fire ill .t;hi Al Liksah Mosque in u,. 
Jerusole~. )Je would kindly ask ~/au and !,':-,!.ix high office to bring this sad affair 

to the att,ention of the United Blatiorln. fjJ& ;afeguard of holy shrines under 

Israeli 3ccup;ying forces is of national. SilrJ :xrkernational. c3ncern to all religious 

groups in the world o Your efforts to bring this to the attention of the United 

IJations would help ease much world tension a 

The, Canadian Islamic ;\ssociati.on, Edmonton, Alberta. 

UI‘J Commission =jn Human Rights 

UIVations Mew York 

The Permanent Arab Commission 3h Human Ri:;hts having held an emergency 

meetin?; to discuss Israel's burning of Al Aqsa Mosque 'c‘he first Kibla and the 

third holiest shrine for Moslems strongly denounce6 this crimirlal inhuman act and 

requests y3u -I;:, take effective and _ wompt action to end thkse uncivilized acts 

which run contrary t:, the simplest moral codes and the Universal Declaration of 

Human Right.u and violates the Geneva Conventions and threatens the cause of world 

peace. 

Chairman Permanent Arab Commission on Human Rights. 

U Thank, Becretar~~-General, United Mations 

The Pakistan Students A osxiation of America deplores the lack of protection . 
'by Tsraeli authorities and the burning of the Mosque Al Aqsa. 

Ma Chapdry Presid.ent PSI;A / 
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The Secretary-General- of’ the United Nakicns, DTetq Yclrk 

The Moslems of Paris, assembled in the Belleville Mosque afker Fri.&~ 

prayers, ,join rait,h the c&her Moslems of the whole world in condemning ‘l;he iju.m’i.n;: 

of Al-i’\\kSa Mosque rind request the United Nations to take the action I~ec:esa,a:r:\~ 

to stop Israel’s aggression against the IIoly Races and the :~ccui,ation of 

IJerusalenl y 

Human Ri,$ts Committee 

UN New York 

An ;~l?peaZ from the Executive Committee of the Arao Tourist Union 

To tnillions 3,f Moslems al1 over the world the Ho1y Aqsa Mosque is a s@bol 

of klo:l.ines:; and sanctity and an intergral part of the KJ,. ‘rnlem creed f?r it rgas 

i.iuiLt 011 the sp0-i; where Prophet Mohammad ascended into heaven. It is a1s:, an 

artistic achievement of human civilization decreed by international lap,r to be 

safcll;uarded Israel’s premeditated act or setting this holy shrine to blazes is a 

crime denounced and protested against in dll part’s of, t,he i:!orld. The fact that 

the Israeli occupying authorities hindered the process of extinguishing the fire 

px eve 3 ‘be~~ond dokbt that this act is aimed at obliterating Moslem aS well as 

Christian sanctuaries whereto millions of hearts are directed. Moreover? prior 

to that blaze the Israeli occupying autlioritieti q had demolished and bl~n up 

several important monumental sites. The inclulgence of Israel in t.he policy 3f 

i.mpl.ementing its destructive plans in Spite of’ the calls of warning i.Ssued by the 

Security Council, UNESCO and IUOTO is onl, v a further proof that the Israeli 

occupying authorities pay ,no attention to all nloral and hUman vFd-uesQ ‘Xheref ore 

in the name of human conscience and civilization We appeal t0 You t0 Share in 

taking meaSu2feS ailned at, curbing f&is destruc%ion Of the HolJT PbceS alld 

civiliz,ation. 

Abclullah Ta i 

President Arab Tourist union 5t 9 d / ..a 
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Marawi City, 4 September 1969 

Secretary-General, United Nations, New York, USA 

In public demonstration 1 September S$g in Marawi City, Philippines with 

20,000 participants follcwing petition unanimously approved 

"Ansarul Islam religious organisation with 51,COO members servinb cause 

of Islam in Philippines 

"Having subscribed to Islam the religion of peace and believing in mutual 

respect tolerance and understanding between men of diverse faiths as requisite 

to lasting peace 

"Being convinced Israel solely responsible for burning Aqsa Mosque in 

Jerusalem 

"Now declares vehement condemnation of Israel Government for supreme act of 

impiety against Islam and world peace 

"Hereby petitions United Nations to condemn Israel for 

"1. Consistently defying United Nations resolutions on Middle East question 

"2 0 Maintaining hostile attitude towards honourable settlement territorial 

disputes with Arab States 
It- 3. Waging persecution against Palestinians 

"4. Failing to establish guarantees against desecration of all religious 

shrines in Jerusalem 

"Carried unanimously 

Urge immediate action in interest of peace. 

Ahmad Alonto 

(Signed) Ahmad Alonto, Chairman -- 
Ansarul Islam" 

Secretary-General United Nations New York 

Bombay, 6 September 1.969 

Muslims all over the world condemn in unmistakable terms desecration of 

Al I'iqsa Mosque in Jerusalem. Pray for your personal intervention for justice 

and restoration of the Al ,\,qsa Mosque of Jerusalem to the rightful authority for 

preservation of its sanctity thanks. 

MetxiiJers of Khoja Shia Isnaashari Jamaat Bombay India 
3t * 3t I . . . 
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September 1959 

We Muslims of Kenya meeting in Kakamega 7th September .highly condemn the 

beastly and inhuman aCtiOn of burning the Holy Mosque of Al-Aqsa We therefore 

strongly appeal to the United Nations to take necessary action in bringing to 

justice whoever participated in the destruction of the holy shrines of the Muslim 

vlorld We do not Want to involve OuXselves in the political conflicts of the 

Middle East but we feel that the rights of humanity religious expression and world 

peace would be at stake if obnoxious actions and tendencies capable of violating 

these rights are neglected. 

Rhmed Omar Vice-President 


